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Newman Center
To Be Dedicoted
'

Get the
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OWLJNES

Your Favorite Ladies Shop

Tina Paige

•

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

_____

_____

You'll be sittin' on top ofthe world when you change to 11M

Dorm, SUB Bids
Cotled by Boord
Plans for the new student union
building and new men's dormitory
have been released by the architects, it was announced at last Saturday's meeting of the Board of
Regents.
The student union plans were released by Meem, Holien, Buckley
and Associates, Santa Fe architectural firm, and dormitory plans
were released by Schaefer, Merrell,
Pendelton, and Associates of Clovis.
Bids on the new SUB were called
:lor by the board and are expected
to be in on April1. Bids on the new
dormitory will be received from the
contractors on March 25. All bids
will be opened at the next regular
meeting of the board on April 3.
The total cost of the two buildings will be approximately $4,1300,000, Plans call for $3 million to
be spent on the new SUB and
$1,800,000 to be spent on the dormi·
tory.
The University is currently negotiating bond issues to cover the
cost of the new buildings.

Rodey Play Tickets
Selling at Box Office
<'!!

I'

'
I
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Tickets for the Rodey theater
production of A r t h u r Miller's
"Death of A Salesman" are now on
sale at the theater box office or
daily in the SUB.
Students may obtain tickets by
calling the box office between 2 and
5 Monday through Friday, or visiting the SUB booth daily between
10 and 11 and 12 and 1:30.
"Death of A Salesman'' will open
on a split engagement on March 12
and run through March 15. It will
re-open Match 19 and close March
22.
.

------

.Light into that
Only L&M gives you
this filter fact-the
patent number on
every pack •••
I

.. I

your guarantee of a more effec·
tive filter on today's L&M. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.
L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern -change
to l&M today!

DM· Live Modern flavor
FILTERS

...

.Free up ... freshen up your taste!
Put yourseJf ·behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
OJ:.tggotl &Ml>m TobaceoOoapaiiJ'

The sl;ate bird of Washington is
the Goldfinch.

..

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVEltSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 18117

EXAMS

Dedication ceremonies :for the
with BARNES & NOBLE
Aquinas Newman center will be
held Friday at 4 p.m. with the Most
COLLEGE
,--~
Rev. Edwin V. Byrne, Archbishop
of Santa Fe, officiating.
After the blessing, a Pontifical
and
Low Mass will be celebrated at
at
4:30 by the Most Rev. Sydney M.
EVERYDA.J
Metzger, Bishop of El Paso.
HANDBOOKS
The sermon will be delivered by
the Most Rev. Maurice L. Schexnayder, Episcopal Moderator of the
National Newman Club Federation.
Present at tlie ceremonies will
be chaplains from Columbia Uni.
j:!:: versity, New York University,
famot.tS educc;stion.al paperbacks .~ . Northwestern, Arizona, Colorado,
over 140 titles on the following subjeCts:
Houston, and Chicago Universities.
ANTHROPOLOGY' STIQUETTE
POLITICAL SCIENCB
A reception will be held at the
center at 5:30. Wives of three UniART
GOVERNMENt
PSYCHO~GY
versity faculty members will act as
BUSINESS
HANDICRAFTS
RECREATIONS
hostesses. In charge are Mesdames
DRAMA
IDSTORY
!)CIENCE
W. W. Hill, Harry W. Basehart,
ECONOMICS
LANGUAGES'
and T. T. Castonguay.
SOCIOLOGY
EDUCATION
MATHEMATICS
A dinner for the Catholic clergy
ENGINEERING
MUSIC
SPEECH
will be held at 7 p.m. at the AlENGLISH
PHILOSOI!HY
STUDY AIDS
varado hotel. The featured speaker
will be Fr. James 0. O'Brien, chap.Average price $1.50
lain at the University of Connecti- , ,
~
cut and the national Newman club
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
chaplain, who will speak on "The
New Apostolate.''
The Master General of the Dominican Order, the Very Rev. John
3110 Central SE
Dial AL 5·1751
T-20
Ext. 219
A. Driscoll, and the Very Rev. John
Open
Tuesday
Nights
· "'"'E. Marr, w.ho will represent the
Provincial Superior of the DominiSAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO
can Order, will be present at the 1~========================!!!!!!!~~!___
-=:::.._:_::::-=:::..:_:::~~::::::...:::~::::._
ceremonies.
,The Re'V. Driscoll is coming from
the International Headquarters of
the Dominican Order in Rome,
Italy.
The new building was designed in ·
the traditional pueblo style structure with modern interiors. The
lounge, auditorium, kitchen, offices,
and game rooms provide for the
church activities, educational facilities, and social programs.
The new building has_ been built
in the same location of the old one,
the old Sigma Chi house, and the
former Albuquerque country club.
The chapel, auditorium, and residence for the Dominican staff form
a "U" shaped building, enclosing a
parking lot and patio.
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UNM Scientists
Will Do Research
On Cosmic Roys
.
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ttend the Popularity Ball
Tomorrow. Night.
-The Stall
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Council to Study
Frosh CQmmission;
Longhurst to Talk
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Betsy Whittingham, president of
IIIUtorlal ancl Buaineaa office In the Joomall1m Bolldinr. TeL I·U28. Mortar Board, said in a statement
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.
•
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.
.
Tuesday Ntght Ed1tor -----------------------------Jam1e Rubenstem
Th d N' ht Edit
·
S fi Ch
· urs ay lg
or --·----------------~-----------· 0 a
mura
Friday Night Editor ---~-----------------------·Peter Dave Mirabal
·
·
Busineaa Manager-"--------------------------------Erie McCrossen
.
.
Bw!inesa AdVlBOl'----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermaln
--------------------------------------------

Norman Thomas
Tonight at 8 in the ballroom of the SUB, UNM students
will have the opportunity of hearing one of America's most
courageous political figures spea~ on what he thinks future
foreign policy should be.
Whatever anyone may think of Norman Thomas and his
Socialist party, it is hard to deny that the man has courage.
Five times, between the years 1928 and 1948, Thomas
ran for president. Each time he must have known that he
would probably go down to a crushing defeat.
Yet, he campaigned hard and sincerely for what he believed to be right. In each of his five campaigns, h~ spoke to
poor crowds many times, had enough rotten eggs, old vege•
tables,
and other trash thrown at him to start a good-sized
garbage dump, and was badly defeated.
Many people at UNM probably do not agree with what
Thomas thinks. But it might be worthwhile going tonight
just to see a man who has the courage to publicly stand by
his convictions.
·

~~a!~~ }~~~~e 1 ::~c~~fa~to~h:~ !~:
Community Se1'Vice Awin·d was the
lack of interest on the campus.
Miss Whittingham said that Mortar Boa1•d sent out letters to all
former pa1-ticipating groups, and
all of t)lem showed a complete lack
of interest with the exception of
two social fraternities.
·
She also said that all of the social
sororities on the campus jointly
signetl a letter favoring the abolishment of the service award.
Another reason for the abolishment of the service award, Miss
Whittingham declared, was the lack
of publication of last year's award.
"The purpose of the Community
Service Award is to encourage students to be active in civic affairs
and to publicize them," she said.
Miss Whittingham said that Mortar Board received the impression
that the groups were tired and just
did not want to work for the award.

Council Will Study
Frosh Commission
Continued from Page 1
Branch said that a perforated
ticket package will be used for the
Waterlous shows, the Friday night
dance, and the Saturday night
dance.
The proposed "beanie" resolution
will be referred to the Lettermen's
club.
The resolution on public relations with the townspeople was refel'l'ed to the National Student
,
Association committee.
The student council discussed
some of the bills before the U. S.
' Congress in relation to federal aid
to education. The council will contact the government department
before any definite action is taken.
The resolution for two leadership
conferences was tabled for discussion at a later date.

The Spring
Some of the surest signs of Spring have arrived around
the campus during the past few days.
Fqr ~ whil~ the sun shines and all the students are ready
to cut classes.
Then the 11ext day the wind blows like sixty and heavy
clouds hang in the sky. Everybody is ready to sleep in, cut
classes, and spend the day moping around the dorms or fraternity and sorority houses.
But the one really sure sign of Spring hasn't arrived.
Buildings and Grounds (bless their hearts) have been too
busy moving trees to load their trucks with the annual dose
of fertilizer and dump it on the lawns.
When that happens, Spring is really here. For days people wander around campus with clothes pins in their pockets
and bottles of Air Wick tucked in their brief cases.
The whole University takes on the distinct odor of an
agricultural college and one begins to wonder when the
sheep a;rrivedon campus.
Gradually the odor wears off, or perhaps people just becom..e accustomed to it. That's when people start carrying
raincoats.
Why raincoats? Because that's when the lawn attendants
start to hide behind bushes and wait for students to change
classes so they can turn the sprinklers on and douse them.
When these things happen, Spring, in all its dubious
glory, has arrived at UNM.
-PAS

Tentotive Plans

Give·n For •Fiesta

A tentative schedule for Fiesta
was . decided upon by the Fiesta
committee Tuesday night. Fiesta
will start Friday, May 16, and will
end Saturday, May 17.
On Monday the Fiesta King and
Queen election will ne held in the
SUB. Wednesday and Thursday
nights Waterlous will present two
shows at Johnson gym.
Friday night at 7 the Fiesta King
and Queen will be crowned. At 7:50
a variety show will be held at Johnson gym. Professor Snarf will be
-----------------------~------------------------1 burned at 8:30 east of Johnson gym,
An open air dance will begin at
9 on the tennis courts. At 10:30
awards will be presented to those
wearing the best costumes.
Saturday from 10 to 11:15 a.m.
there will be a tug-of-war south- .
west of Mitchell hall. At 11 :15 there
will be a pie-eating contest on the
SUB lawn.
From 1 to 3 p.m. a jazz session
and dance will be held. in the SUB
ballroom. During this · time the
beard contest judging will be held.
From 9 until 1 a.m. the Gran Baile
will be held in Carlisle gym.

LITtLE .MM~CAMPUS
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Prof. William Huber has announced that today is the deadline
for all students in the Univetsity
College to see their advisors.
Failure to comply with this advisement rule will make University
College students liable to suspension from classes.
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U College Students
Face Deadline

Hokona Will Honor
Faculty at Tea

i
'

Hokona hall will give a tea for
the University faculty and staff
March 15 from 3 to 5.
The tea, which is the th:st one
given by Hokona, will be held in
the lounge, a spokesman said.

:I

indow on the. World~ ..

•-.---....:~·'

by Paul Sweitzer

The big news this week' centers around three things; missiles,
politics, and the President's health,
---------01--------Missiles: Tbe Army proudly launched a second satellite this week,
· ·
got it up in the air, and then lost it. '
Officials at the Florida testing grounds are now pessimistic about
the satellite's even being in orbit. But, aa of press time, all they can
do is speculate about what has hapJ!ened.
'01------0ne·guess: The satellite's ~·adio,failed for some unknown reason,
and hence it isn't tn1.ceable on the ground.

---------0'--------Anothel' guess: the cigar-shaped Explorer II never even got into

the outer atmosphere and has pl'Obably fallen.

---------0'---------

0ne lone signal was received from the Explorer II after it was
launched and then, dead silence.
-------0------~

Watch that toy Junior says he found on the street. It might start
going "Beep Beep" any second now.
.

---------0---------

Politics: New Mexico's primary filing deadline has been reached
and plenty 'of surprises have 1·esulted.
First big one, Governor Ed Mechem is going to try for an unprecedented fourth tenn in Santa Fe.
.
Earlier predictions had the governor a little reluctant to give
another run for his chair for a number of reasons.
'
--------01-------But, Big Ed fooled us all and probably most of his enemies, too.
He just "ho-bo-hoed" into the filing office right under the wire and
got his name on the ballot.
--------01-------0n the Democrat side for the governor's chair, there's going to
be quite a slug-fest for the honor of carrying the party's banner.
Five candidates are going to be at each other's throats between
now and the May primary in hopes of becoming the Democrat standard bearer in November.
---------01--------The five are: John Burroughs, 0. C. Moffett, Joe Bursey, Robert
Dow, and, of course, Ingram Pickett.
---------101-------0ld Ingram really didn't have to file, The ballots had his name
on them already.
As expected Senator Dennis Chavez (Grandpa New Mexico) filed
to hold his current chair in the U. S. Senate. Opposing him are Johnny
Walker andwhat some have called a "stooge" candidate in the person
of Johnny Farmer, of Las Vegas.
Farmer, of course, has violently denied that he is a Chavez
"stooge" designed to draw votes away from :Walker, but Ch9vez sort
of likes that seat in Washington.·

---------'0---------

0ne final note on New Mexico politics: Gen. Patrick Hurley is
tht·ough running for office. The perennial Senate candidate announced
this week that he would probably ever seek another elective post in
the state again.
--------01-------That announcement makes just as many Republicans happy as it
does Democrats, if not more.
.

--------0•--------

The President's Health: Doctors this week gave President Eisenhower a bill of complete :recovery from his mild stroke of last fall.
The President went into Walter Reed Hospital early in the week,
had a tooth pulled, and his physical.
He came out smiling, as usual, and Was able to have his doctors
tell the public he was okay.

--------0--------

It's heartening to know .that the President has fully recovered,
but it's also :rather disheartening to notice that high officials in Washington are still making very precise plans as to what will happen
should the President become disabled.
--------01-------0nly Wednesday, Eisenhower himself declared that Vice-President Richard Nixon would have full powers to act in his stead should
this ever happen.
That statement would make Nixon a sort o:f "acting president."
He would retain his present office, not change his title at all, take no
new oath of office, but he would have the full powers of the presi·
dency handed him, lock, stock, and barrel.
--------01-------How would Nixon handle the job? Would he really be capable?
Would he relinquish his enormous power if the President recovered?
Those are questions this writer hopes never have to be answered.
•
01--------And this week Eisenhower left the door wide open for a summit
conference with top Russian leaders, in this country. It might be
interesting to see Nikita and Nikolai in America. They'd probably
have a ball.
--~-----01---------

And in Korea: North Koreans have shot down an American Sabre
jet, The pilot is reported to have bailed out "just inside the line!'
"Inside the line" meaning, of course, the communist line.
A search being conducted for the pilot will J!robably be aba!l•
doned because of the closeness of the incident to the line dividing
·
North and South Korea.
--------0•----~--

Short items: There are 79,000 licensed automobiles in Bernalillo
County this year, a report from the courthouse says.
The fourteen-year-old son of a Las Cruces minister, who shot and
killed his father, has been sent to the boys• school at Springer.
The National Labor Relations Board i!! setting out to enforce the
Taft-Hartley Act and bring an end to the tyrannical "closed shop"
enforced by uniol).s.

---------0'------~-

And on the lighter side: The Associated Press has named its AllAmerican basketball team :for 1958. The first five: Oscar Robariaoli,
Guy Rodgers, Don Hennon, Elgin Baylor, and Wilt Chamberlain;

---------•0---------

Headline of the week: "Egypt's Nasser Attack!! King Saud.'' Old
Saud's pretty handy with his fists, too. .
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UNM's Lobos made it 19 in 'a 1·ow
last night as they fell before the
Aggies from Utah State, 78-68. AI·
though the Lobes out-rebounded the
visitors from Utah, they couldn't
get up enough scoring steam to pull
down a victory.
High point man for the Wolfpack
was "Rusty" Goodwin who hit 'the
bucket for 16 points. He was · followed blr reserve forward LalTY
Neely who tallied 11 for the losing
cause. Walt Schuman hit for 10
points.

. Veterans Group

Philosophy Club

The Esquires, .a newly organized The Philoaophy club wih meet
veternns club, Will meet tonight at Thursday March 13 in room 102
7 in the faculty dining room of the of Mitch~l.l hall at '8 p.m. GUe$t
SUB.
speaker will be Franklin Smith.

CJ,>.

DO YOU OPERATE A CAR?
Save Yourself

And Money, Too!"

Members of our Cooperative Automobile Club enjoy b11neflts which c!!n soon
offset the low membership fee

GAS, 2¢ A GALLON DISCOUNT
Tires, Batteries, Accessories Up To 25% Off

CHEAP-CHEAP-CHEAP
SPECIAL BARGAINS-HARDBACKS

Al•o in ANY Emergency,, Our 'rwa·way Radio Equipped Servicemobiles Can Be
an the Spot WitMn Minutes of Your Call, DAY OR NIGHTI They will bring y:n:
gas at co•t, repair your tire for only 90¢ or switch a spare for 75¢. Pu•hlng and
booster service free, No service charge within city limits.

·from 95¢ up & down
come in and browse ••

NEW MEXICO BOc;>K COMPANY UPTOWN
3008 Central SE

Phone AL .5-7.543

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater

For Further

HOW ABOUT THAT?
,
Inquire At Any Dixie Service Station

lnformo;~tion

OR CALL CH 2·2163

UNITED SERVICE COMPANY
525\1z Second Street N.W.

Albuquerque

High
sco1·ing
theIpsen
eve- r
~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;~====;;;~ ON THE POUBLE.
WHEN YOU'RE-IN TROUBLE
ning
went
to thehonors
Utag'sforBob
who scored a potent 36 points. lp~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sen completed 13 field goals and
WHERE BRIDES SHOP
10 free throws.
He was followed by his team. mate Harold Theus, who sank 22
WITH CONFIDENCE
points to aid the Aggies' cause,
Albuquerque's Finest
The g,ame was a rough one and
saw a total of 40 personal fouls
Selection of Bridals,
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
called. Three Lobo players, Teel,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
Cates, and Schuman, left the contest via the personal route and one
and Formals
Utag1 Jay Bates, finished the game
on the bench,
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
Lobo heaJ} coach, Bill Stockton,
SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
used all of his reserves as the entire Utags,
Wolfpack saw action against 111!;ii~~~iii; ""iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiii:iiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:i;:;;j
Though this column 1s intended solely as a vehicle for wellthe
iiii
tempered drollet·y, the makers of Marlboro have agreed w let
The Lobos will close the season
me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in science.
tomonow night wl;!en they play
host to Brigham Young University
They are the most decent aud obliging of men, the makers of
from Provo, Utah.
Marlboro, as anyone can tell irom sampling their product. Only
In that one, Stockton will probfrom bounteous hearts could come such a Jot to like-such filter.
ONLY 90 DAYS
ably stick with the line-up he has
such
flavor, such fiip-top box. The filter works; the flavor plea.~es;
used ·consistently all season. John
the
box
protects. Who can resist such a winning combination?
GET YOUR ClASS RING
Teel and "Rusty" Goodwin in the
not
I,
,
Surely
forward "spots, Bill Cates at center,
and B.ob Martin and Dale Caton in
the guard slots.
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Ugly Man Contestants
Reminded to Register
Applicants for the Ugly Man contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
are reminded that the deadline for
entering the Campus Chest Week
·
project is March 9.
All male students interested must
notify John Allen at Box 5, Mesa
Vista dorm. Pictures will be taken
March 11, and the contest will be
held March .16 through 18.
An 11-inch traveling trophy will
be awarded to the organi:l:ation
which supports the winner of the
contest. Voting will be held in the
lobby of the SUB.

Sports-Mogozirie
Honors Johnson
Roy Johnson, UNM track coach,
was honored this week by Sports
TI!ustrnted. The national magazine
will feature Johnson in its regular
"Pat on the Back" section.
Johnson, who has coached every
major sport at UNM, is scheduled
to retire at the end of the current
academic year.
During his career at UNM he has
not only been active in Lobo sports
but also in starting the state basketball tournament and founding
the New Me;x:ico High School Activities Association.
Johnson was honored during the
Christmas vacation when many
UNM alumni returned for the dedication of the University's new $2
million gymnasium. The building
was named in Johnson's honor last
May by the board of regents.

Applicants Wanted
For Tri-Delt Grants
All women have been encouraged
to apply for the Delta ·Delta Delta
Alumnae schola1'Ships, Dean of Women Lena Clauve said recently.
Miss Clauve said that women
applying need :not be memb.ers. of
Delta Delta Delta, Apphcat10n
forms are available in the personnel
office, she said.
All applications :for these schol·
arship!V'lllust be in by April 1, and
the recipients will be notifie~ after
Easter vacation, the dean sa1d.
Hal'l'Y S. Truman was born on
May 8, 1884.

We are proud to present the_ Official; Modern, University of New
Mexico ring. It is a splendid example of the present day thought in
college rings.
We offer this ring in 10 karat gold, set with a synthetic ruby
stone. The stone can be either buff top or faceted top and can be
furnished witli encrufsting of Greek letters or Masonic emblem.
For your convenience, the Associated Student's Bookstore has all
necessary samples and full information concerning these rings.
However, if more convenient, use the order blank below.
Terms tire full purchase price with order or a deposit of $5.00,
balance on delivery.
60-90 Days for delivery.
10 K. Gold
WOMEN'S
6 dwt. (light wt.)
MEN'S
. 8 dwt (med. wt.)
MEN'S
10 c:Jwt. (heavy wt.)
PIN & GUARD
WRISTLET

PRICE
28.33
30.83
32.50
17.50
17.50

TAX TOTAL PRICE
2.83
31.16
3.08
33.91
3.25
35.75
1.75
19.25
19.25
1.75

Greek letters may be encrusted@ $1.50 each.
Masonic emblems encrusted for $3.50.
Silver
20.45
21.68
23.18

2.04
2.17
2.32

22.50
23.85
25.50

ORDER NOW

.

Name .......... , ..... ~ ............•..................

Address ................... ~ ................... ~ ....... .

Town ............•.............. , .... -.- ............... .
Size ...........

4

••••

~

•

,

••••

Degree .................... .

Year, , , .. , .................. Weight ..................... .

ln.itials ...... " ..••......... , Price .............. ~ ...... ~ ..
Buff or Faceted Top ..... , ..... Encrusting, ...... , , .. , .. , ... .
Enclosed ch~ck fo/ . , . , ...... , ............ payment in full or
deposit on ring ordered.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
Bldg. T-20

Ext. 219

L.---------------------...1•

Today let us take up the science of medicine, which was invented in 1066 by a Greek named Hippocrates. He soon gathered
around him a group of devo~ed disciples whom he called
"doctors." The reason he called them "doctors" was that they
spent all their time sitting around the dock and spooting the
breeze. In truth, there was little else for them w do because
disease was not invented until 1477.
Mter that, doctors became very busy, but it must be admitted
that their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatment-a change of climate. For exampl&,
a French doctor Would send all his patients to Switzerland.
A Swiss doctor, on the other l1and, would send all his patients
to France. By 1789 the entire population of France was living
in Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
· Black Tom Explosion.
Not until1924 did•medicine, as we know it, come into being.
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago·Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, made his way to America where
he invented the Mayo Brothers.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be
divided roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine, which is the treatment of interns, and external medicine,
•
which is the treatment of externs.
Diseases alsc> fall into two broad categories-chronic and
acute. Chronic disease is, of course, inflammation of the chron,
which call be mighty painful, believe you me I Last summer my
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while he was
out picking up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched
boy could straighten up. In fact, even after he was cUred,
Haskell continued tv walk around bent over double. Tlus went
on for several years before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country
practitioner who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had
his trousers buttoned ro his vest.
Two years ago Haskell had Addison's disease. (Addison, curl~
ously enough, had Haskell's.) Poor Haskell catches everything
that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Culigari once said to him,
"Son, I guess you are what they call a natural born catcher."
"The joke is on you 1 Doc," replied Haskell. "I am a third
basemen." He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have now toid
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your med school
and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an opemtion. X-ray
eal)h other. Contribute to the bone bank ••• And l'emember,
medicine can be fun I
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The makers of Marlboro oigarettes bring you filter, flallor,
flip-top box, and ON CAMPUS Jf'I7'H·MAX SHULMAN
· throughout the school gear.
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For Thunderbird

As Money ~ell Spent

Tim Weeks, editor of the 1958 "A1;?und the World in Eighty comic from ~fexico, Each ?f his
Thunderbird, called again this week D~ys, a spectacular tr~~;velo?ue scene.s, espec~ally . the OD:e m the
for contributions for the campus With somethmg. of a plot, 1s With- Spamsh bullrmg, IS nothmg short
literacy magazine. Weeks said that ?uta doubt a picture worth spend- of mem?1·able. .
he had rec:eived n b
f
mg the money to see. ·
.
The httle man works his way
tributions. al ea: u;: tel·t~ t co:- The giant Mike Todd spectacul~~;r into tol!gh situations an~ then
would like to r.enc!~rag~. anyainter~ opens today at Albuquet·que's HI- wo1·ks h1s way out of them rn .such
d th .
k land theater.
a way that he leaves the audience
ested stude t t
·
.
n s .0 sen..
eir W!lr
"A1·ound the World," which has with their sides splitting.
claim to more ac:ademy awards David Niven, as the punctual, parto him for cons!~erat10n;
Weeks also sa1d that h~ would than any other picture in the his. ticular,. hard-ddving Fogg, is also
anD:ounce a _board of as~ociate ~nd tory of the industry, is based on well cast. He )eaves the exact imassistant ed1t01'S som': t1me durmg the plot of the Jule:;; Verne novel pression that the Jules Verne chart~e next .week. He sa1d he had the of the same· name.
acter does.' He is precise to the
bst partially comple~ed, ~u~ pre- Todd has cast David Niven and letter in everything he does.
;fe~red not to release 1t until1t was the Mexican comedian Cantinflas
Aside from Cantiflas' and Niven's
fimshed.
·
in the leading roles of Phileas Fogg roles the picture is a little thin on
Deadline for sending manuscripts and his French servant.
acting. But there are plenty of big
to this year's Thunderbird is March What little plot the picture has, names who appear on the screen
31. Weeks has asked fo1· manu. actuall;v revolves around the little just a second or two.
PAS
scripts of short stories, essays, and/1-=::;;:;;;:;:==========:=;;======;:=======;
poetry,
THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY
He stated that the best length for
short story and essay manuscripts
is 2500 words, however, manu~
a portrait by
scripts of any length will be considere\1.
1804 Central SE
CH 7-9111
Manuscripts can be s en t to
Weeks' office, room 121, Marron~~~ii;~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiii:iii;;iii:iiiiii:iii~iii:iii~~iii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iii~~~~
hall, or to the LOBO office, 1·oom
EVERY NEED FOR THE
205, Journalism building.

WARNER-WOODS

SPRING BRIDE

•

String Quartet Slates
~arch Appearance
The Walden String Quartet will
play musical compositions favored
in J.'epetoire of stringed ensembles
when it appears in the SUB March

.
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And after. a Jun~ aud fruitless str,uggle tbe
Gray Ea~le gave up and fell froin. the sky,
-Old Indian Tale

.
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Take Time Choosing Sterling;·
It's a Lifetime Companion!.
Your Sterling pattern will become a port of
will be equally as pleasing half-a-lifetime from now,
Fogg's features 106 patterns made b)l nine of the
world's most famous mokers, With such q fascinating
array of glllrious design, you'll wont to toke time
enough to chaos<> tne "one" design that becomes
more precious to you with the pt>ssoge of years.
Fogg's suggests you inspect our disploys ond
pick up copies of our illustrated booklets which
describe each pattern in detail. Then, in your home
about six patterns most appealing to you. Then,
visit Fogg's and see the serving pieces for each

age
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UNM .Professor
Seeks Nom~inotion
For COmity ·Post
,-

your life; be' sure that the pattern you choose today

57
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Is For Now!

and at your leisure, narrow the fleld down to

Beautiful Weddings Planned to fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCl\SION
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. Release :of B~uOts Sweeney, R~\'enscr~ft
TOS~~Ote Grqup May Take Over)~b
Ref~~e~ by .Court.
·. McUovid Jo· ·.Pick~·
·New :.Mento.r ·:· ·
After Tourn·ey

pattern. Such o progrom as Fogg's suggests here
will result in your choosing the "one" pattern
to "last a lifetime!'

Ask for your free copies

Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

11.
Dial AL 5-1323
The program will be the fifth
presentation of the University Pi:o-\~iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:ii;;:;;iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiiii~\
gram Series. Tickets are on sale at
the program office in the~SUB and
will be available at the door.
The Walden program will be the
first of three concerts scheduled
during a March Brahms-Mozart
Festival at UNM.

of Fogg's leaflets

on 106 Sterling patterns

STUDENT UNION
OPEN SUNDAY 2-9:30

Snack Bar Open 2:00-7:30
Hi Fi Listening Hour 2:00
Movie: Rhapsody in Blue 7:30

Communion Breakfast
The monthly Communion breakfast will be held at the Newman
center Sunday after the 8:30 Mass,
president David Rees said. There
will be an executive meeting after
the breakfast.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Test your
p~rsonaliqt "power
I
/A
one-act trauma,\

~. . . in. eight

scenes . /

1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of
YES
a pretty secretary?.......-:-----·----··--··--··-------..·•·

NO

0 0
2. Do you read science-fiction comic books to keep up with
your science professors' views on the space age?.--~--· CJ CJ
3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any
of the rights granted by the ConstitutionL.............- .............. I=:J 0
4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched
Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos?....---·-·--....._ .. 0
CJ
5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?
(For co·eds only!) _.,....- .........-----···-..- ....·---·-....- ...-.-...- ...... - ..... c:l D
6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood
..n I aunc h'mg "h eaven 1·y bod'aes '''.....- ...- ............- .......-

................... I
l -I
1 lr--1
-1

7. Do you think of Monroe only as the 5th President
of the United States?.............___, ___,,........- ..........................................- ...

0
s. Do you prefer Bach to Rock?..._____.........- ..........................- ..--......... 0
j

D
D

:'

n. t. neyno1dg TobBOCO Comnnny,
Wlnstan·Sa!om, N. 0,

If you answered ' 1No1' to all questions, you obvi·
ously smok~ Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

!I
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'

!
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,,'I

Have a real

-

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes
the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree1

cigarett~- have a ·camel

VARIED EXPRESSIONS FILLED the Lobo basketball bench at
Saturday's game with BYU. Here Coach Bill Stockton (far left)
looks longingly at the clock with hopes that it will bring a hasty
end to a dismal season. Guard Bob Martin (center) watches action
on the floor intently, while reserve forward Larry Neely (right)
shouts encouragement t_, his teammates. The Wolfpack lost the
game, 77-55, to garner an overall 3~21 seasonal reeord, and went
winless in Skyline conference play. (Cave photo)

